MEDIA ADVISORY
Sent: 2/27/18
Erik Bodien (President of NSB Activists)
(386)295-0869

On March 7th, 2018 6:00-7:55am the students at New Smyrna Beach High School are gathering together to create a massive memorial protest for the victims of gun violence. This protest will include speeches by students and was organized and created by the students.

NSBHS students are working hard to become an activist student body and as such both created an Activist club (NSB Activists) and also scheduled/organized three events. A memorial protest on March 7th, a March For Life in New Smyrna Beach on March 24th, and a 'Town Hall' at the high school for students on March 29th.

The students held a particular interest in receiving coverage for the March 7th event where hundreds of students agreed to come and support the cause by creating signs, giving speeches, creating a memorial, etc. Several community members also agreed to come protest gun violence by standing in front of school property. The event is expecting a large turnout and any coverage of the student's efforts will be greatly appreciated.

The students of NSB Activists firmly believe that it is within the youth that change shall be brought. We must all work together however to achieve any progress. Let's make history together.

The address for NSBHS is 1015 10th St, New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168

Best Regards,
Erik Bodien